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$30,000 SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED AT UM 
MISSOULA —
University of Montana alumni George H. and Bernice Nelson 
Buergi of Albuquerque, N.M., have established a $30,000 
scholarship at UM in memory of Mrs. Buergi's parents, Carl and 
Bella Nelson.
Funds from the scholarship endowment will be given to one or 
two students a year. The recipient must be a junior, senior or 
graduate student in business administration, mathematics or the 
sciences. The Buergis have stipulated that preference be given 
to "a serious student who demonstrates a keen desire for success, 
both academically and career-wise."
Carl and Bella Nelson moved to Missoula in 1922 from 
Roundup. Poorly educated themselves, they were determined their 
five children would have university educations. All five 
graduated from UM. Four grandchildren are also UM graduates.
The Buergis were originally contacted by a UM student during 
this year's Excellence Fund Phonathon, and the scholarship was 
set up as a result of that initial contact. The UM Foundation 
and UM's Scholarship Committee will administer the scholarship.
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